Welcome to EDIS Zama – Where to Find Us

Arnn Elementary, EDIS Wing
267-6145 or 046-869-6145

Enter the Sagamihara Family Housing Area (SHA) gate and follow straight ahead.

You will pass the School Age Center (SAC), bus pick up area and enclosed playground on the right. Continue around the bend.
Enter into the parking area in front of the school, on your right. You must enter at the far end of the lot (second entrance), as this lot has a one-way traffic flow. Park in any space that is not reserved.

When facing the main entrance of the Arnn Elementary School, the EDIS wing is on your far right, next to the enclosed playground.

The EDIS staff may be working throughout the school complex, or at families’ homes, and may not be readily available. If the doors are locked, check in with the school office. If possible, please call to verify staff availability in an effort to minimize scheduling conflicts.

Welcome to EDIS Zama!